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COMMONWEALTH OF ICENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

P, 02 

FORMAL COMPLAINT FOR EMERGENCY Rl !LIEF 
BY INSIGHT PHONE OF KENTUCKY, LLC TC 1 
REQUIRE WINRSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, LLC ) CASE NO. 
AND WJNDSTREAM KENTUCKY WEST, LLC’ ) 2005-00335 
TO PROVIDE ACCOlJNT NUMBERS WHEN 
AUTHORlZED BY CUSTOMERS IF IT REQTJI ICES 
AN ACCOUNT NUMBER FOR PORTS 

) 
1 

1 

1 
) 

PNS1CHT9S RESPONSE TO WINDSTREAM’S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
INSIGHT’S FORMAL COMPLAINT 

Insight Phone of Kentucky, LLC (hereinafter “Insight Phone”), by counsel, 

hereby files this response to the Brief filed in opposilion to Insight Phone’s petition 

(“Brief or Br.”) to the Public Service Commission of Uie Cornmoilwealth of Kentucky 

(hereinafter “Commission”) by Windstream I<entucky East, LLC and Windstream 

I<eiituclcy West, LLC (hereinafter, collectively “Windstream”). 

INTRODUCTION 

Windstream has proffered no legal or policy jus1 ification to support its so-called 

customer protection policy of requiring pass codes md/or account numbers before 

permitting hisight Phone to access customer accouiif iuft mnation tlxough its Windstream 

Express interface. Instead, Windstremi’s efforts to verily that Insight Phone his in fact 

obtained authorization to access customer information .md port telephone n u d x r s  are 

flatly prohibited by the Federal Communications Coinniission (“PCC”) rules. 

Windstrean’s purported justifications are Built on blatant misapplication of the rules. In 

fact, Windstream has no right at all to deny Insight accesk: to account numbers, pass codes 

or any other relevant information from a customer’!.: account once Insight obtains 
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customer authorization because Windstrean is bound by the parties’ interconnection 

agreements (“ICAs”) to provide that information to Insight. Even if the ICAs did not 

specifically require Windstream to malce this infonnation available to Insight, there is no 

basis in the law for Windstream to withhold it, and rele\#mt precedent demonstrates this 

to be the.case. This Commission must not allow Windstrc:arn’s behavior to continue. 

In atkrnpting to justify its anti-competitive policies, Windstream relies almost 

exclusively on the FCC Simple Port Order. Br. at 9 (citing Telephone Requirements for 

IP-Enabled Services Providers, Report and Order, Declar-ato y Ruling, Order on 

Remand; and Noeice of Proposed Rulemaking, 22 FCC Rcd 1953 1 (2007) (the “Simple 

Port Order”)). Windstream falsely asserts that this order authorizes account numbers mid 

passcodes “on ~ l l  port requests aid requests to access cu.cJomer CPNI.” Br. at 10. This is 

just plain wrong. “he Simple Port Order does not address in any way 3 carrier’s access to 

customer records or CPNI. Acoess to a customer’s service record is wholly distinct froin 

the process of submitting a request to port a telephonr: nuiiibm. The FCC rules with 

respect to CPNI access are clear, and all that is required is that the new carrier obtain the 

customer’s aulhorization. Windstream cannot require mclre and it is has proffered nothing 

to suggest that Insight Phone does not comply with this rsquirement. 

The FCC Simple Port Order, which Windstream calls the “law fields” order, 

sought 60 ensure that conswners benefit from local nuriber portability by addressing the 

maximum number of infonnation fields that can be required when a carrier submits a 

request to port a telephone number, wliicli is a separatitrl step in the process of clianging 

carriers. In this process, if a customer desires to port a telephone number from 

Windstream to Insiglii, Windstream as the executing carrier has only one lcgaf obligation, 

2 
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to process the port request as quickly aid efficieiitly‘ as possible. The FCC has 

determined that an executing carrier may request such in formation in the pori request as 

is absolutely necessary, and no more, to ensure that the light customer account is being 

moved. This is called vahdation, which is what tlie Simple Port Order was about. 

Wiiidstream conflates port validation, a proce5,s designed to ensure that the 

correct customer information is being provided, with. vet iJication, a process designed to 

ensure that the carrier submitting a port requcst has received auuiorization from the 

customer. The FCC’s rules could not be clearer -- Wind itream. has no business tying to 

verify that Insight Phone has obtained the customer’s mthorization to port his or her 

number, The entire premise of Windstream’s argumeikt, that pass codes and account 

numbers are required to “guard against unauthorized c a  rier changes” demonstrates that 

Windstream’s actions are un1awfi.k Br. at 4, 14. The FC‘C has determined that whatever 

customer protection may be provided by the execufiiig carrier’s effort to re-verify 

authorization is far outweigbed by the hain to competitic In caused by intcrfering with the 

porting process, In short, the FCC has already precluded the policy determination that 

Windstream seeks to assert for itself. 

Windsfream also misapplies applicable law by asserting that an attempt to access 

customer records without customer authorization coiistitutes slamming. Br. at 6 

(incorrectly asserting that if a carrier seeks to access CI’NI or submits a change request 

without authorization, rhe customer has been slamnied.). This is not slanming. 

Slamming is defined as the unauthorized change in il castomer’s carrier. See “When 

Your Authorized Telcphone Company Is Switched Without Yoirr Pennission - 
‘Sla.mming,”’ FCC Consumer Facts, at htt~:l /wv~w.fcc.~ov/c~b/ consumerfacts/ 

3 
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slammina.htnil (describing slamming as “the illegal practice of swirchrjzg a consumer’s 

traditional wireiine telephone company for local, loca I toll, or long distance service 

without permission”) (emphasis in original). 

Windstream admits in its Brief that it has no business purpose in re.quiring 

account numbers aid pass codes except to create an impermissible “test” for Insight 

Phone. Additionally, Windstream’s basis for its iml mmissible actions violate the 

Interconnection Agreements (“ICAs”) in effect between the Parties, and approved by the 

Commission, by bypassing the dispute resolution procedures which require r*otiw and 

informal proceedings prior to bringing my issue bcfore [his Commission. The ICAs and 

the law are clear that incumbent telephone providers sucl 1 as Windstream must not take it 

upon themselves to police the porting process which i3 exactly what Windstrean has 

admitted that it is doing in Kentucky with Insight Phone. This Commission must not 

allow it to continue. 

Windstream admits that it is creating roadblocks IO ports to “test” Insight and asks 

this Conmission to allow it to keep the answers to the test secret. Such a tesk not only 

violates the ICAs and federal law, it is also completely imnecessary because Windstream 

is protected by the ICAs and their dispute resolution procedures if Windstream believes 

Insight Phone has violated its duties. Winstream has never iiivoked those dispute 

resolution proceedings and must iioi be allowed to viol& the lCAs by bypassing them 

here. 

In the ICAs Insight PIionc represents and cavmaits that it will only use the 

Windstrean Express interface for access ta customer iniormdon and ordering customer 

ports, pursuant to the agreement. ICA 45.3. Attachment 12 to the ICA requires Insight 

P, 05 
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Pllone to be responsible for the accuracy and qiirility of data submitted to Windsiream. 

ICA attaclment 12 at 2.1 discussing billing data spedically. If Windstream has a 

problem witla Insight Phone’s use of Winstreani Express, it need not erect impermissible 

roadblocks, it need merely follow the procedures in Section 9 of the ICA. 

Windstream’ argument that this Commission has no jurisdiction must be 

rejected. Windstream voluntarily conseiited to COIZIIII~SSIO~ jurisdiction under the ICAs 

on file with this Commission which contains a dispute re,iolution section that specifically 

allows submission to this Cormnission. ICA J9.4. Additionally, KRS 278.5461 1 gives the 

PSC jurisdiction over interconnection agreements and te lecommunications carriers both 

of which are relevant to Insight Phones allegations i n  its Pornxi1 Complaint. KRS 

278.535 sets forth Kentucky’s requirements for switchin); telecolnmunications providers. 

(In Insight Phone’s Fonnal Complaint, 530 was cited instead of 535.) 

ARGUMENT 

Windstream’s actions are in direct violation of the tenns of the parties’ ICAs, 

which requires it provide Insight with access to all relevant customer data. Windstream 

relies on an erroiieous reading of the FCC Simple Port order, an order that actually 

supports Insight Phone, in its attempt to justi@ erecting roadblocks to ports. 

Additionally, Windstream’s efforts to suggest that TnSi@J I Phane is engaged in slamming 

should be ignored, as no evidence of slamming cvcr has been produced or bem the 

subject of my dispute resolution procedure under the Khs. 

I. Windstacnm’s Actions Violate the Terms of thr Parties’ IC&. 

Windstream’s initial brief entirely ignores the terms of the parties’ KAs, but 

those tams are dispositive. Under the ICAs, Windstrean i is required to provide access to 

P, 06/31 
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customa CPNI upon Insight Phone’s representation th; tt it has obtained wthorization 

fioni the customer, and has no right lo limit that access or to demand any fwther 

documentation. Thus, requiring proof of customer authorization to obtain access to 

account number and pass code infonnation is a plain violtition of the ICAs. 

Insight Phone has described the tenns of the TCAs concerning access to CPNI in 

detail in previous briefs, The key language is as follows: 

17.4 Subject to applicable d e s ,  orders, and decisions, Windstream will 
provide Insight with access to Customer Propriet.uy Network Information 
(CPNI) for Windstream End Users upon Insight providing Windstream a 
signed blanket Letter of Agency (LOA) for W~ndstream’s Customer of 
record, based on Insight’s representation tlial sribscriber has authorized 
Lnsight to obtain such CPNT. 

Under this provision, Windstream has a duty to accept Insight Phone’s 

representation that Insight has obtained authorization, so long as Insight Phone has 

provided Windstream with B signed blanket letter of .Igency. The parties agree that 

Insight Phone has provided the necessary letter. Conseq\iently, Windstream is required to 

provide customers’ CPNI upon request from Insight Plio lie. 

If Windstream suspects that Insight Phone does not have customer authorization, 

tRe ICAs provide for specific remedies. They include requesting documentation of die 

customer autliorization and dispute resolution under the t a m s  of the IC&.‘ Windstream 

has not invoked any of these remedies since the EA.(:  came into effect and never has 

coinplained to Insight Phone that a customer’s autliori cation has not been obtained for 

access to CPNI, Moreover, the remedies do not lnclucle refusing to provide the 

P, 07/31 

See ICA, 9 $ 17.4.2 (allowing B party to request B specific end m : r  lctter of agency in rcsponse I 

to slamming complaints), 17.4.4 (subjecring dispures to dispute ray, h i o n  process under section 
9 0 of the agreement) 
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information, the form of self-help that Windstream has 1 teen engaged in since it adopted 

its requirement to provide accouiil numbers mid pass cadcs to accept a port request. 

Although Windstream does not address the teims of the ICAs directly, it does 

make claims that could relate to the applicability of there provisions to requests for pass 

codes and account numbers. First, Wiiidslream argues that they are not CPNI. 

Windstream Brief at 18. The fundamental problem with this argument is that the 

definition of CPNI includes “information contained in die bills pertaining to telephone 

exchange service or telephone toll service received by a customer of a carrier.” 47 

U.S.C. 4 222(h)(l). Since Windstrean places the accoltnt number nnd Uie pass code on 

customer bills, they plainly me CPNT.2 

Second, Windstream argues that it is not require[ I by the federal Communications 

Act to disclose CPNT in the absence of written customer autlionzation. Windstream Brief 

at 8-9. Windstream bas, of course, waived any right i t  might have to demxid written 

autliorization by agreeing to the procedure in the JCAs. Moreover, the statute itself does 

not make written authorization the exclusive inechanisin for release of CPNT; rather, it 

aiE-matively requires the release of CPNl when WI itten authorization is provided, 

without prohibiting release under other circumstances Consequcntly, Windstream’s 

claim that it is not obligated to provide account numbers and pass codes to Insight Phone, 

despite the explicit tenns ofthe ICAs, is insupportable. 

P, 08/31 

Of course, i f  they were nor CPPTI, than Windslresm would not be ilble to claim that i t  would be , 

unable to disclose them without customer pennission. ’ 47 U.S.C. 5 222(c)(2). It is clew from t ~ i u  FCC’S rules that tlicro i g  no prohibition on granting 
access to CPNI based on oral conucnt. Far instance, a carrier may obtain customer consent during 
un inbound or outbound releniarkcting call for the purposes of that c all .  47 C.F.R. 9 64.2008(f). 

7 
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11. Windsfream’s Reliancc On The Simple Port Oluder to Justify Requiring Pass 
Codes and Account Numbers for Access to CPNI Is Misplaced. 

Even if the ICAs did not address the specific question of whether Windstream can 

withhold account numbers and pass codes, Windstrenm still would be unable to do so 

because it is using them unlawfi~lly to verify the customer’s decision to changi: carriers. 

Windstream repeatedly points to the FCC’s Sirnple Pori Order‘“ a9 providing the “legal 

basis to conclude that Windstream may require accouni numbers and/or pass codes for 

access to C P N  . . . .” Br. at 8-10, 12. This is wrong. 7 hat order had nothing to do with 

accessing customer seivice records or protccting CPNI. The relevant provisicins of that 

order addressed only onc issue, the type of informaticm that an executing carrier like 

Windstream may request from a carrier like Insight Phone when submitting a port 

request.5t 

The rules that actually do govern access to CPNI in the context of a carrier cliange 

wholly undermine Windstrean’s claims. Access to the customer infomiation contained 

in the customer service record ((‘CSR”) though Wind Aream Express is a precursor to 

submitting a port request. Carriers must have access tCJ h e  CSR lo ensure submission of 

an accwatc -- that is vaIid -- port request. Carriers like Windsbeam have 3 duty under 

section 25 1 (c} of the Act to provide non-discriminator y access to the customer service 

record to competing providcrs sucli as Insight Phone.6‘ The rules regarding access to the 

CPNZ contained in the customer service record by a competing provider seeking to win 

P, 09/31 

41 I n  re Telephone Number Regulrernents for IP-Enabled SI wicc Providers, 22 PCC Rcd 
19531, FCC 07-188,412, (2007)(“‘F‘ourFields Orde?). 

FOUP Fields Order, 22 PCC Rcd at  11 42-49. 
See, e.$., Telecommunications Carriers’ Use of Ctistoiner Proprietary N L ‘ ~ \ c x ~  

I‘iiformarjon and Qdier Cuslomer In fonvation 13 FCC Rcd 806 1, 8 1 26, n. 3 15 (1 998) (citing Local 
Competition Order, 11 FCC Rcd at 15763.65). 

51 
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the customer are wholly different than the rules that appl y when a c,ustorner calls its own 

canier for access to CPNI. 

In the carrier change context, all that is requiied before Insight Phone or its 

properly designated agent, Accentue, may access the infamation in the customer service 

record is the customer’s oral consent. It is for this reason that Windstream’s citation lo  

section 222(c)(2) to suggest tlint Insight Phone iniW obtain written authorization ffoin the 

customer before accessing the CPNI in a customer’s sen ice record is misplaced; BT. 15, 

n. 6. Section 222(c)(2), which requires carriers to disclose CPNI upon its own 

customers’ written nuthorization, is not applicable in tljs context of 3 competing carrier 

seeking access to a customer service record based on the customer’s consent. As stated 

by the FCC: 

We note, however, that section 222(c)(l) does no1 prohibit carriers Erom 
disclosing CPNI to competing carriers, for exam] de, upon customer “approval.’’ 
Accordingly, although an iiiciunbent carrier is no1 required to disclose CPNI 
pursua~it io section 222(d)(1) or section 222(c)(2’) absent an affirmative written 
request, Iocal exchange carriers may iieed to disclose a customer’s service record 
upon the oral approval of the customer to a competing carrier prior to its 
comneiicement of service as part of the LEC’s ol tligations under sections 
251(c)(3) and (c)(4). 

13 FCC Rcd at 8 126. (emphasis added). 

Once Insight or its agent obtains oral consent Erom EL customer to access his or her 

CPNJ, Windstrean is required to provide access to tlrat information, contained in the 

CSR on a non-discriminatory basis. As the Commir,sion has recognized, “a carrier’s 

failure to disclose CPNI to a competing carrier that seeks to initiate service to that 

customer who wishes to subscribe to a competing carrier’s service, may wcll constitute m 

P, 10131 

unreasonable practice in violation of sectioii 20 1 (b), depending on the circumstances.” 

Id. 

9 
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Moreover, as described above, the ICAs also require Windstream to provide 

Insight access to customer CPNI ‘%based on Insight’s rc.presentation that snbscriber has 

authorized Insight to obtain such CPNI,” ICA 17.4. Tlic ICAs do not require or pennit 

confirmation of Insight’s reprcsentati on that i t  has authorization. Windstream has never 

made any complaint that Insight has viewed CPNI witliotlt customer authorization; and if 

Windstream believed that this has occurred, section 17.4.4 of the ICAY requires that 

Windstream follow the dispute resolution procedure set forth in the TCAs before raising 

any such cornplaint to his  Commission 

Windstream lias pointed to no authority whatsoc:ver to support its imposition of 

pass codes and/or account codes, or to suggest the need for written authorization, before 

providing access to customer service records. Windstremi, rather, admits throughout its 

Brief that it has no business piupose in requiring account numbers and pass codes before 

providing access to customer service records. Windstrean asserts that it has adopted its 

porting procedures to “test” Insight Phone and states tliac it will not provide the “answers 

to the test” even when customers aatliorize InsigIlt Phone to access their customer 

information. The fact is that Windstream is not autliorizcd to “test” Insight Phone at all. 

IIL Windstream’s Efforts to Guard Against Unnuthorized Access Ports by 
RcquSrhng Pass Codes and Account Numbers is Unlawful in the Absence of 
Making that Informstion Available in the C S k  

The submission of an order to port a customer’s number is separate from the 

P, 11/31 

question of accessing CPNI, Just as Windsisem’s effibrts to impose pass cndes and/or 

accounts cades to access CPNT is unlawfitl, Windstremi’s requirenient to provide this 

information in the port request is unlawful. 

10 
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Windsiream consistently conhscs validation of porting information with. 

verification of authorization to request a port. This colifusion is captured in statements 

such as the following: “Windstream’s validation process is intended to prever,t this type 

of customer confusion by ensuing that requesting cairiers Iike Insight Phone are not 

submitting unauthorized orders to Windstream.” B1. 15, This, however, is not 

validation. Validation is 

permitted; re-verification is not. The FCC d e s  clmrly prohibit Windstream from 

seeking to ensure that Insight Phone has authorizaiian fiom the customer before 

cxecuting the port request. 

What Windsbeam wants to do is callecl re-verification. 

Before a carrier may subinit a carrier change request, it must have obtained 

authorization from its custoiners and had that authorization verified in one o f  several 

ways identified in the FCC niles. Tliese rules, found at 47 CFR 64.1120-30, are 

summarized in Windstrean’s Brief, Br. 12-1 3.  Such a~ithorization/verification may take 

the form of a writing, such as a letter of agency, an electronic authorization, or verbal and 

recorded auffiorizatioii verified by a third party. Insiglrt Phone fully complies with all 

such applicable rules. As stated before, Insight Phone obtains customcr authorization of 

every port and then verifies that autliorizntjon using one of the required methods of 

verification, typically either verification in writing or third-party verification. The ICA 

states: “Subject eo applicable rules, orders, and deci ;ions, Windstream will provide 

Iiasight Phone witR access to Customer Proprictary Network Information (CPNI) for 

Windstream End Ilsers upoii Insight Phone providing1 Windstream a signed blanket 

Lettcr of Agency (LOA) for Windstrean’s Custonia of record.” (Emphasis added.) 

Windstream has absolutely no role to play in this verification process and it cannot take 

P, 12/31 
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any steps to re-veri@ that Insight Phone has in fact ob ta i ld  consent. To h e  contrary, as 

Insight Phone has pointed out continually in this proceeding: “[aln executing carrier 

(Windstream) shall not v&fy the submission of a chang: in a subscriber’s selection of a 

provider of telecommunications service received &om i t  submitting carrier.” 47 C.F.R. 

Q 64.1 120(a)(2). 

There is a long history of attempts by incuiiibcntJ to convince the FCC aid other 

regulators that they should be allowed to “protect” their customers through veri5cation of 

customer orders and other mechanisms that delay or deny carrier changes. The FCC 

consistently has rejected these efforts, and has adopted specific rules prohibiting these 

activities. The most notable of these prohibitions is Section 64.1 120(a)(2) of the FCC’s 

rules, described above. The FCC adopted this rule because of coiicems that executing 

carriers could use verification to impede competition, and despite claims that permitting 

executing carriers to require re-verifimtion of service orders would reduce slamming. 

See Ymplementation of the Subscriber Selection Changes Provisions of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1 996; Policies mid Rules C onceming Unauthorized CIianges 

of Consumers’ Long Distance Carriers, Second Ikport and Order and Further Notice of 

Proposed Rulemailing, 14 FCC Rcd 1508, 1564-65 (1 9! 18). hi 2008, the FCC spelled out 

the basis for the rule as follows: 

The Coinmission expressed concern that that executing caniers [such as 
Windstrream] could use tlie verification proces,s as a mean5 to delay or 
deny carrier change requests in order to benefit themselves or their 
affiliates. While the Coinmission agreed that allowing executing cmiers 
to re-verify carrier change requests could, under certain circumstances, 
help deter slamming, it ultimately concliudcd that tlie anti-competitive 
effects of re-verification outweighed the potentiA  benefit^."^' 

Pd 13/31 

Implemen~ution of Subscriber Carrier Seleclion Clwnge., Provisions of rhe 7, 

Telccommunlcutions A a  of 1996, Order, 23 FCC Rcd 486,TI 6.(2OO8). 

12 
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111 that case, the Commission precluded local caiicrs from rejecting port requests on 

the ground that the information contained in the request conflicted with information in 

the customer’s records held by the local carrier.8’ The Commission reaffirmed the clearly 

defined roles of flie submitting carrier, like Insight Phonc:, and the executing carrier, like 

Windsbeam. The submitting carrier, through its independent third party verifier, is 

required to elicit consent, and the executing carrier’s sole responsibility is “prompt 

execution of a change verified by a slbmitting carrier.”’” The Coinmission found that 

the local carriers’ rejection of port requests that contalned information that conflicted 

with their own records constituted ~J-I unfair effort to “blcdc a transaction that has already 

occmed between a customer and another carrier.’””’ 

This analysis is consistent with a variety of other FCC decisions, including the 

decision adopting the carrier freeze rules, which prohibited carriers from imposing 

blanket freezes and required them to put freezes in place only at specific cttstoiner 

request. Sec 47 C.F.R. 64.1 190(b)(2) brohibiting freezc s except in response to custoiiier 

requests that meet spccified requirements). Similarly, when the FCC adopted its CPNI 

rules following the E 996 Act, it concluded that incurnba it carriers would not be permitted 

to use the information they obtained from carrier change requests to contact customers 

prior to the time of the carrier change because of the iisk of anti-competitive behavior, 

even though there might be possibls beticfits to verification. Implementation of the 

Subscriber Change Selection Changes Provision of the ’Teleconmunications Act OC 1996, 

Policies and Rules Concerning Unauthorized Changes of Consumers’ Long Distance 

Carriers, Second Report und Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rzilemahiiig, I4 FCC 

P, 14/31 
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Rcd 1508, 1568 (1998) (‘Therefore, pursuant to Scction 222(b), the executing carrier 

may only use such information to provide service to the subinitling carrier, Le., changing 

the subscriber’s carrier, and may not ntteinpt to verify that subscriber’s decision to 

change carriers.”). 

Windstream’s self-admitted efforts to ensue that Illsight Phone’s request to port a 

number was truly authorized by insisting on a pass code or account number is equally 

unavailing. Tie rules simply do not allow Windstream i o  undertake such an effort, under 

any guise. 

Fv. Pass Codes and Account Numbers Are Not Required to Vniidate a Port 

Pass codes aid account numbers arc not required by the FCC’s N ~ C S ,  even for 

validation purposes. As noted, an executing carrier i s  permitted to seek information 

necessary to validate thc port9 that is, ,to detennine thac the correct customer account is 

being moved. 

Windstream claims that tlie FCC’s Sirnple Port Order justifies its requiraneiit that 

Insight Phone provide a pass code and account number to port a customer’s phone 

number, even without making the pass code and account naniber available in the 

customer service record. That Order, however, does exactly thc opposite of what 

Wiiidstream states: tlie FCC ruling requires provider!, to stop erecting roadblocks to 

porting by requiring more information than tlic minimum needed to identify a customer. 

The FCC was responding to concerns fiom coinpeling providers that ILECs were 

requiring far more infomatioii -- in the form of validatit tn fields -- than was needed. The 

result of some carriers requiring excessive validation illformation was to impermissibly 

burden requesting carriers, like Insight Phone, with ga ihering unnecessary information, 

P, 15/31 
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before that which limits it to “the 
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The NANC recently In two significant rcspects, the 

NANC rejected the argwnents that 

would preclude carriers from 

requiring canier-assigned pass as those tho t. Windstrean uses in Kentucky. 

The recommendations pass codc s such as Windstream’s that are 

assigned by it without cannol be used as ;f validation field to 

obtain information or conduct ports: ny Service Provider assigned passworcVPIN may 

not be utilized as a requirement in rder to obtain a CSR.” Recommended Plan .for. 
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bnplemcntation of FCC Order 09-41, attachccl as Exhibit A. (“NANC 

Recommendatioiz ‘7.‘‘’ 

Second, the NANC recommendation would > equire that Windskern make 

available to Insidit Phone all information that it uses lor validation: “Any of the End 

User validation fields required by the Old Service Provicler on an incoming LSlR must be 

available on die CSR, excluding Elid User requested and assiped passwordPIN.” NANC 

Rccommendafio~, at 3.2 @age 18) ant1 3.5.2 (page 25). attached as Exhibit A. In other 

words, if Windstream is going to require account nuinbas and pass codes, it must make 

that information available to Insight Phone as part (If the customer service records 

aVRilabk though Windstream Express when Insigh1 Phone represents that it has 

customer authorization to view customer information ’2 This is consistent with the 

requirements under the ICAs and the current FCC rules AS well. It is also consistent with 

current iridusery guidelines established by NANC and the Ordering and Billing Forum 

((‘OBI;’’), which provides h a t  a (new} providcr inay acccss mother (old) provider’s CSR, 

by indicaling to Uie old provider that has oral authorization given by the end user proving 

consent to review their account. See ATIS/OBF Locd Service Migration Guidelines, 

ATIS-0405300-0003 (2007) at 8-1. to 8-3. These policies are lollowed by almost all 

carriers in the industry, including insight Phone. 

The NANC recominendatioix also clarify that cormnunication between old and 

new service providcrs must not delay the validation ctr processing of the port request. 

P, 17/31 
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NANC recommendation before docidkg Insight Pholie’s camp la in^. There is no reason to wait. 
Windstream’s actions are impermissible today and they are impcrntissiblo under die NANC 
Reconmendation. Whether and when the FCC niny modify those ieconunendations in a m m e x  
more to Windstream’s liking is spccdfitive and provides no basis f- tr !he Conmission to delay 
deciding Insight Phone’s coniplaint. ’’ Even if tlio NANC rocomendation is not adapted, bowever, h i g h 1  Phone still would be 
entitled to obtain access to this information undcr the KAg. 

Windstream suggests that the Commission should waii until the FCC addresses the 
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NANC Reconvnatdation at 3.2 (page 18). Windslreaii’ i practice of withholding account 

fieeze infomation does just that. Windsteam does not make available my fieeze 

information as part of the customer information availal ,le thro~agli Windstrean Express. 

Insight Phone’s experience is that the vast majority O F  Windstream customers are not 

aware that 3 fieeze has been placed on their account. Thus, Insight is unable to determine 

if a freeze has been placed on a cwtoiner’s accounr cvcn though the customer has 

authorized Insight to view their account information. histead, to determine if ai account 

has a fieeze applied, Insight Phone must actually subinii a port request and wait 24 hours 

to see if the port request is denied because of the accoiint fieeze. At that point, Insight 

Phone must t1ia-i contact the customer to try to set up a three-way call with Windstrean 

to lift the fkeeze and then start over. This means that rhis customer port takes twice as 

long as anyone else’s. 

Windstream’s own customer tenns and conditicms show that Windstream is not 

motivated by any desire to protect customers. As contained on Windstrean’s website as 

of March 2, 2010, Windstream tells its customers in i i s  Terms a id  Conditions that all 

personal identifiers, such as its pass codes, belong to \Vindsiream, “Ilnless wc provide 

you advance notice, you have no proprietary right to any such identifiers.” See 

Windstream T e n s  aid Conditions, atlaclied as Exhibit It. 

Windstremi has stated that it useg the pass code!, in its billing system, but it tells 

its customers in the Terms and Conditions that they should have no expectation of 

privacy regarding such information, “Information in o w  billing and customer care 

system concerning yaw account and your use of Serviceos belongs to us, and you have no 

expectation of privacy with respect to such information.” Windstem then tells this 

P, 18/31 
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Commission that it must protect that information froin Insight Phone even though a 

cmtomer may have authorized Insight to receive hat infon nation. Clearly, the roadblocks 

are for Windstremi’s anticompetitive interests not for the c ustomers’ interests. 

V. Windstream must comply with thc terms and conditions of the ICAs 

Section 17.4 of the ICAs spccifically state that “Subject to applicable rules, 

orders, aid decisions, Windstream will provide 1nsil:lit with access ta Customer 

Proprietary Network Information (CPNI) for Wiudstream End Users upon Insight 

providing Windstmur~ a signed blmkct Letter of Agmcy (LOA) for Windst~eam’s 

Custoiner of record, based on Insight’s representation that subscriber has aathorized 

linsight to obtain such CPNI.” In this context Insight is Windstream’s customer of record. 

Insight Phone provided Windstream a signed blanlcet 1.etter of Agency (LOA), dated 

January 2, 2008, pursuant to sections 17.4 md 17.5 of [he ICAs. Viis blanket LOA is 

consistent with the blanket LOA Insight Phone piovides all other carriers nnd 

Windstream has never indicated that the bladctt LOA provided is inadequate in any way. 

Neither the ICAs nor the FCC rules require that Tnsiglil clbtain a customer letter of agency 

prior to accessing customer account infoniiation throuph Windstream Express. Rather, 

consistent with section 17.42 of the ICA, applicable F( :C nilcs, and industry standards, 

Insight is permitted to and does obtain a customer’s oral authorization to access customer 

kPNI with Windstream. This customer authorizati(In is completely unrelated to a 

customer’s authorization to pod. 

Indeed, it is apparent from the Windstrean Brief that Windstreani conhses 

(intentionally or not) the “signed blanket Letter of Agency (LOA)” described in ICA 

section 17.4 with the custoiiicr Letter of Authorization obtained to verify parts. The two 
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are not the same. The FCCs rules, as well as Section 2,!2(c)(2) of the Communications 

Act state that a c d e r  shall disclose custoiner proprietxy network information to any 

person designated by the customer. Thus, once Insiglit has obtained the customer’s 

authorization to access the customer’s CPNI, Windstrc tun is required to provide that 

information to Ziisiglit. Neither the FCC rules nor tlie Communications Act require that 

Insight obtain a customer Ietter of authorization prior to accessing customer account 

information through Windstream’s interface. Windstrem attempts to justifji erecting 

roadblocks by alleging that it is protecting its customers. Windstream suggests that 

providing access to pass codes or account codes is ottlsitfe tlie scope of the ICA because 

that infonnation does 1101: qualify as CPNI. Rather, accclrding to Windstream pass codes 

are “personally identifiable infoni?ation,” which slioulcl be protected more than CPNX. 

The authority cited %or this proposition, Br. at 18, n. 9, sci,ys nothing of the sort.‘3’ It does 

not even discuss PK’” CPNI i s  thc customer infomatron afforded the most protection 

under the Telecommunications Act. 47 U.S,@. 9222 aid, in any event, because the 

account number and the pass code are listed on custiiinm bills, they fall within the 

definition of CPNI. 47 U.S.C. $ Section 222(l1)(1) (defining CPNI tlo include 

“infomiation contained in the bills pertaining to telephoi le exchange service”); 47 C.F.R. 

Windstream cites “Implementation of the Teelecolwmunicaftons Acr of 1996: 
Telecommunications Cnrricrs ’ Use of Curtonicr Proprietary Nehuo, k Ynfot-niation mif Other 
Customer Irfornintion, 22, FCC Rcd 6927 71 30 & n. 99. (2007). Tkit paragraph discusses the 
need for carriers to disclose unauthorized access via pratexling to CI*NI. That order does, 
howevcr, appear to under mine h e  IlOTiOn that persomlly identifiabl~. information is not CPNI. 
See id at n 2 (“CPM includes permially idcntifinble infomiation d*:rived fioni a customer’s 
relationship with R provider of conrnlunications services.”). 

Windstream cites “Implementation ofthe ~elecomniunicallons Acr of 1996: 
Telecommitnications Currlers ’ Use of Customer Propieta y Netwoi k hforniation and Olher 
Custonzer Informurion, 22, FCC Rcd 6927 7 30 & n. 99. (2007). Thit paragraph discusses tho 
need lor carriers to disclose authorized access via pretexring to CPN [. That order doos, however, 
appear ra under mine the notion tlmt pm9onally ideiitifisblc infomalion i s  not CPNI. See id. at n. 
2 (“CPNI includes personally identifiable inlonnnrion derived from ti customer’s relationship with 
R provider of conmunicntions services.”). 

1.1, 
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customcr authorization to view customer infomation, 
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Windstream has no right to 

Windstretun to immediately target such customers wi 

to be anti competitive in cantravention of the  ICAs 
I 

VI. Windstrcarn’s Referenccs To Alleged SIani 
Practices Must Be Stricken From Thi 
Windstrcam’s Efforts To Police Ports. 

arid federal rules and regulations, 

Windstream fills its Brief kit11 unproven E 

I 

properly befare this Commission. It creates a 
I 

unsupporiab’ie, ignores t1ie ICA disiute resolution p: 

customer switching services aid ch’anging account 
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a. Windstream’s Definition Of‘ Slamming Igntbres Industry Standards. 

In several places in its Brief, Windstream redefines “slamming” as requesting 

customer information without customer authorization This definition is coinpletely 

contrary to industry usage. Windstream uses their erroiii:ous definition in order; to allege 

that Insight Phone may be slamming. First, Windstrem has never identified a slamming 

complaint or made a specific slamming allegation, o t lw than the 2 customers that are 

discussed below. In merely insinuates that it could happen. Second, slamming has an 

industry acccpted definition; and Insight simply is in( apable of slamming under that 

definition. 

The FCC has defined slammiiig as “the illegal prxtice of swirrlting a consumer’s 

traditional wireIine telephone company for local, local toll, or long distance service 

without permission.” See FCC website at: ~ u , f c c . ~ \ l l s l ~ n m n 7 i n ~ .  The FCC also has 

stated that “Slamming occurs when a comliany changes a subscriber’s 

carrier selection without that subscriber’s knowledge or explicit authorization. 

Jmplanentation of Subscriber Carrier Selection Changes Provisions of the 

Telecomrnimications Act of 1996, Second Report a i d  Order and Further Notice of 

Proposed Ruleinding, 14 FCC Rcd 1508, 1509( 1998). The emphasis on “switcliing” is 

in the original FCC definition. The PCC u9es this definition in many documents, such as 

the attached FCC Cons~uner Facts document titled “When Your Authorized Telephone 

Company is Switched Without Your Permission - ‘Slarmning’”’. Slammjng is not 

looking up information, it is “switching” a customer. As Insight Phone has repeatedly 

stated, Insight Phone is incapable of slamming because its service requires someone to 
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physically go to a customer’s house, hiac.k on the dllor, explain that the customer is 

switching carriers, and ask permission to do so. 

Not only does Windstream have no evidence the t Insight Phone has ever slammed 

a custoiner using the industry standard definition of slamming, it has absolutely no 

evidence that Insight Phone hns evor ‘’slammed)’ using 7Vindstream’s erroneous definition 

of slaiirning or in any other way. In fact, Windstrean 1 ias  no valid basis for nialung any 

such accusations. Lnsight Phone fully complies with all applicable FCC rules and does 

not slam customers in any way. Windstream states that because it cannot verify that two 

customers have authorized Insight Plioiie to view customer data, verificatioii that is 

forbidden by the FCC’s rules, then Insidit Phone must have done so. This Farfetched 

argument must be rejected. Other than tlieue two custon ms,  Windstream has never made 

any f o n d  complaint of slanxning using any defiiiitioii of slamming to Insight Phone, 

and the facts show these customers were not slanimecl.’!’ Insight Phone is not required to 

defend itself against insinuations; m y  legitimate dispute raised by Wiiidstream must first 

be addressed between the Parties pursuant to the ICAs before it is aired before this 

Cornmission by filing a separate coniplaint against Insigl it Phone. 

b. The ICA Dispute Resolution Procedure Requires Notice, 
Documentation, Dcscription And A Chance for Informal then Formal 
Resolution Before this Commission Is Irtvolvecl. 

Windstream devotes much of its brief to c1aint.s that simply ate not properly 

before this Commission at this time. These claims .are subject to specific dispute 

resolution procedures under the ICAs that Windstreen htts not satisfied and, in m y  event, 

are entirely unsupported, 
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Insight Phone has lodged its Formal Complaint under Section 17 of the ICAs. 

T 1 ~ s  section specifically requires Windstream to use 1 he extensive dispute resolution 

proc,edures set: out in Section 9 if it does not agree that ‘Insight properly requertcd CPNI 

for a specific Elid User. (ICA 17.4.4). Windstream has riot notified Insight Phone of my 

alleged wrongdoing by Insight Phone and has not filed a complaint with this Cammission 

against Insight Phone; thus, Insight Phone’s actiomr we not at issue here. This 

Cominission niust concentrate its examination on the actions of Windstream. 

Nevertheless, Wiiidstream devotes a substantial portion of its brief to clBims that 

are subject to the ICA dispute resolution process. As ari example, on page 2 of its Brief, 

Windstream alleges that Insight Phone “may not” be obtaining veriikd customer 

authorizations before submitting port requests. As ex plajned above, Windstream has 

confused what is necessary to view CPNl with what is necessary to port and Insight is 

obtaining everything necessary ta do both; more imponant, Windstrean never has made 

such a claim to Insight Phone under the terms of the ICAs. If Windsiream can provide 

written notice, documentation and a description of wrongdoing, then it may begin the 

dispute resolutiou procedure. It may not skip that procL:dure and bring vague allegations 

to this Commission to jwtiQ its own wrong actions. Moreover, a vague allegation that 

Insight Phone ‘”may not” be doing something cannot ~ G ~ T I I  the basis For any Commission 

action. Quite simply, Windstream has absofately no proof that Insight Phone has ever 

looked at customer information without customer autliorization or ever ported a customer 

without authorization and verification. 

On page 4 of its Brief Windstrearm rnalces scvcml onfounded allegations against 

Isight’s agent, Accentikrc, stating that its roadblocks to ports are necessary because 
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Insight Phone uses Accenture as an ordering agmt and Windstream has na 

interconnection agreement with Accenture. Accenture h.is been Insight Phone’s ordering 

agent since 1996 and has bcen disclosed as such to M7indstream and to all other carriers 

with which Insight interconnects. Again, uiider the TCAs, if Windstream has a concern 

with any issue related to the ICA, including ELU issue wit11 Insight Phone’s ordering agent, 

Accenture, it must first notify Insiglit Phone in writing, document its problems, describe 

thein and give Insight Phone a chance to resolve the isme informally. Indeed, it is clear 

from the ICAs that Windstream has no basis for any coi nplaint because section 17 of the 

ICAs specifically allows the use of agents and set outs a pracedure wherein Insight Phone 

must provide a blanket Letter of Agency for that agont. Insight Phone has provided 

Windstman the requisite blmket LOA, wliich was also included as an attachment to both 

the Formal Cornpllaiiit and the Stipulated Facts filed wiih this Commission. The blanket 

LOA makes it  clear that hisight Phone’s ordering vendor, Accenture, acts on hSi&t  

‘ Phone’s behalf aid Insight Phone remains subject to all privacy and CPNT laws aid 

regulations. Moreover, Accenture is a well lcnown oidering agent in the industry and 

engages with similar transactioiis with most carriers in the industry. Windstream’s 

alleged concerns with Accenture are fabricated, beuallse if it actually had concerns it 

would have brought them up before now. 

Windstrean also alleges that the custoiner lettei of agency used by Insight Phone 

does not comply with federal regulations and thus violiites section 17 of the TCA. Again, 

if Windstream so believes, it must notify Insight in tlie manner set forth in the ICAs prior 

to raising it before this Commission. The form in question, exhibit 4 to the Stipulated 

Pacts, however, does comport with FCC rcgulntions. Windstreani’s accusation is based 
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on text which informs customers that their decision to switch service providers may 

subject them to fees. This language actually is required by the FCC’s rules. It informs 

customers not that Insight Phone may charge them a fee to switch, as Windstream 

suggests, but that Windstream may charge them ;I fcc to switch. See 47 CFR 

64.1 130(e)(5) (requiring letters of agency to contain “clear and unambiguous language 

that confirnis . . . [tlliat the subscriber inay coiisult wii,h the carrier as to whether a fee 

will apply to the change in the subscriber’s preferred cmier”). In fact, this disclosure is 

parlicularly important when Windstremil customers ,zre switching to Insight Phone 

because Windstream does not prorate customer fees If a customer switches phone 

service on any other day except the last day of a mont1,ly billing cycle, Windstream will 

charge them a fee for switching services. Finally, of course, this particular claim has 

absolutely nothing to do with the question of whether Windstream must provide access to 

customer infonnatioii; it is intended entirely as a distraction from Windstream’s own 

violations of the ICAs aid tlie FCC’s rules. 

c. The ICAs Provide Procedures For Dealing With customer Changes 
and/or Customer Complaints Which Windstream Ignores. 

Windstream has never made any fonnal co1npl;liiit to hisight Phone regarding a 

customer port or alleged sIamming incident except for the two incidents described in the 

letters attached to the Stipulated Facts as Exhibits 5 ruld 6.  Tiisight Phone explained to 

Windstream in Exhibit 6 that the two customers wwe not slammed and have been 

adequately served. 

One customer originally placed an order to p ~ r t  from Windstream to Insight 

Phone but canceled that order before the port occurred. Exhibit 6 to the Stipulated Facts. 

This is an action that is common enough that is contemplated in tlie ICAs. Section 17.3 
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states that when an End User changes or withdraws aut liorization, each Party must act in 

accordance with the customer’s direction. Ftirihermorq attachment 14 to the ICAs sets 

forth a procedure for Insight Phone to noti fy Windstria n in the case of a canceled port so 

as to minimize any service disruption. E A ,  altachmenf 14 at 2.8. Windstream represents 

that the canceled order must be because the customer \vas c o i i ~ s e d  by Insight Phone. It 

also could mean that the customer simply changed h i s  i Ir her mind. In any event, a single 

cancellation is no evidence of slamming. 

The other customer ported from Windstream to Insight Phone in June of 2008. 

Exhibit 6 to the Stipulated Facts. Insight Phone provitled s m i c e  for two months when 

the customer decided to port back to Wiiidstreani on July 31, 2008. Id. Wlien Insight 

Phone received the port request in July, it was in tlie name of someoiie else in the 

household, not in the name of the Insight Phone customer. Id- The two different names 

resulted in Insight Phone initially rejected the port. ‘Id. Windstrean must hove consulted 

with the customcr because it resubmitted the port rcqut-st in the name of the customer on 

the Insight Phone account. The port went througli once die names matclied. Id. 

As hsight Phone has slated several times, neither of these two incidents illustrate 

systemic problems. These are the only two iiicideii1.s that Windstream has alleged; 

thousands of ports have gone through without ally alleged customer confbsion. 

Furthermore, neither show slamming. One customer never switched carriers. The other 

customer portcd to Insight Phone, stayed there a whilc and ported back, without ever 

stating that she did not intend the first port. Insterd of blaning Insight Phone of 

slanmiiig, Windstream should think that maybe the customer simply liked Windstrerun’s 

service better than Insight Phone Obviously, this is atx Iical behavior. 
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VI1 Windstream’s Reliance On Statistics Is Mihplaccd Even One Improperly 
Rejected Port Violates The ICA, Federal Law And Customer Rights. 

Windstream attempts to minimize its violations of the ICAs and the FCC’s rules 

by claiming that only a small proportion of port requzsts are rejected because Insight 

Phone does not provide account numbers or passcodes Windstream’s statistics are not 

verified and are entirely immaterial to the relief reque-ited by Insight Phone. The JCAs 

and the FCC, through its orders and regulations, requirci Windstream to execute ports for 

each customer that requests them. Both the ICAs and the FCC require Wirdstream to 

provide information to Insight Phone when so authorized by a customer, including all 

information required for a port. Moreover, Section 64.1120(a)(2) of the FCC’s rules 

prohibits Windstream fiom taking any action to verify whether a submitting customer has 

obtained authorization for a carrier change, even for onc- customer. 

Windstreani’s attempts to belittle the impact of its prohibited policies also 

overlook, given Windstream’s actions in unilaterally 1 inposing such illegal roadblocks, 

Insight has had no other choice but to set up seprlrate procedures to work around 

Windstream’s requirements. Windstream also dol:s not consider the unjustified 

additional work Insight must do to prevent a port order fiom bcing rejected due to 

Windstream’s unwarranted policies or the additiona I. delays caused in scheduling a 

customer port. Because of Windstream’s policies Insight must schedule multiple 

customer callbacks, often requiring five or six attempis, and mail post cards to scliedule 

a 3-way call with the customer to call Wiiidskeam to get the pass code Windstream 

unilaterally assigned to the custoiner’s account. Insigh [ also has bad to schedule multiple 

forlaw-up calls with customers and Windstream to remove freezes placed on customer 
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Phone to schedule all ports from Windstream fourteen (14) days after the customer’s 

request to cliange carriers, which is far longer than the port window Insight Phone 

experiences with all ather carriers in the industry, and Insight Phone still often has to 

reschedule such ports. The patient cooperation of thtmsands of customers in working 

through Windstreani’s unjustified additional barrims to competition reflects r-iorc on the 

desire of such customers to switch service to Insight Phone than on the burden imposed 

by Windstream. Further, it does iiot reflect thc substantial number of customers who 

have lhrown their hands up in light of the difficulties in clianging &om Windstream to 

Insight Phone and were denied the opportunity to take advantage of the benefits of local 

teleplianc compe tition.I6 

Moreover, in attempting to minimize its violatlons, Windstream uses iiiaccurate 

and misinterpreted statistics, many of which lire contrary to Insight Phone’s records. 

Windstreain asserts that between May and August 33, 2008, approxiiiiately 24% of 

Insight Phone’s port orders were rejected. This period, of course, includes times both 

before and after Windstream began insisting on account numbers and pass codes, and, in 

fact, the vast majority of the rejections occurred durinp August, after Windsti e m  began 

requiring account numbers on all ports. Insight Pholie’s records show that thereafter 

Insight Phone implemented policies to try to acquire this information bcfore submitting 

&e port request to Windstream. These policies enabled Insight Phone to lower the 

percentage of port orders rejected by Windstream to approximately 5% between October 

and December 2008. Again, to avoid having its port requests rejected due to 

Windstremn’s illegal policies, Insight Phone has hecn forced to set up separate 
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procedures to work with customers to meet Windstreal n’s requirements. Insight Phone 

has documented many occasions when a customer intei ested in switching to !insight has 

become frustrated and stated he or she will have io call back when told to call 

Windstream for a pass code. Unfortunately, many of these prospective customers do not 

call back. Insight Phone’s records show that evtn today approximately 5% of 

prospective customers are lost each month becawe of Windstream’s policies regarding 

the pass code, the account nivnbcr or an account freeze. 

CONCLUSION 

Insight Phone has asked this Commission to rul~: on thee  issires that require it to 

examine the action of Windstream when Insight Phone either views customer information 

or enters a port, Windstream hm admitted that, althoul$i it has 110 specific evidence of 

wrongdoing and it has no right to verify customer authotization, it has erected roadblocks 

to “test” Insidit Phone. Based on Windstream’s admission, this Commission should order 

Windstream to either stop requiring account numbers aid pass codes for ports or, if it 

rcquires account numbers and pass codes, to providc them to Ensight Phone on its 

Windstrean Express interface when Insight Phone ha, customer authorization to view 

customer infomiation, Evcn without a port order, Windstream must provide Insight 

Phone with customer account numbers and/or pass codk:s when Insight Phone represents 

that the customer has authorized Insight Phone to accet>s his or her information. Finally, 

Windstream must provide Iiisight Phone with custoiner freeze information when Insight 

Phone represents that the customer has authorized InsigIit Phone to view customer 

infomation. 
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